
PORT ELIZABETH student
have renamed their schools after
prominent people in the liberation
struggle .

But it is not only the names that
have changed in PE schools .

Since the return to classes students
and the PE Crisis in Education
committee (CEC) have made sig .
nificant gains in the sch~xals .

The situation in our schools Is
more than dual power . We have
toppled the scale onto the side of
the people", said the CEC .

The CEC represents 28 organisa-
tions including students and other
UDF affiliates, Cosatu, church,
sports and other bodies .

After report backs on the
December education conference,
the CEC tabled demands with the
DET. The DET refused to accept
the democratic SRC constitution .

But students are implementing
there anyway.
The DET agreed to supply statio-

nary, would consider supplying set-
work books and said they would
start renovating schools . * two
weeks after the a~reemetst, the
DET had done nothing .

The CEC visited the bq schools in
PE townships . They worked out
how many classrooms could be used
and what renovations were needed .

Along with students and parents
they defied the way the DEl'
wanted to organise the schools .
They went ahead and implemented
their own plans on :

•

	

the allocation of students to dif:
fcrent classrooms and schools .
•

	

appointments, dismissals and
allocation of teachers .

•

	

alternative education program-
mes .
While demanding that the DET

renovate schools, they anode sure
that every student could be

accomodated in the existing clas-
srooms .

The platoon system was
implemented some students go to
school in the morning and others go
in the afternoon .

The CEC said ideally there should
be 2S students in each class . But
because of the shortage of clas-
srooms, there were &l students in
each class.

But this overcrowding meant the
failure rate would be very high .
This was unacceptable as far as nor-

mal education was concerned, said
a CEC spokesperson .
So it was only worthwhile for stu-

dents to go back to classes II there
were political discussions and
awarcncss programmes in addition
to formal tuition .

When the DET did nothing to
renovate the schools, the CEC took
it into their own hands . Along with
students and principals they
worked out which classrooms
should be renovated first .

School funds and mrttributions
from parents were used to fix two
dasarooms at one school . The CEC
resources subcommittee was man-
dated b look into raising funds .

The PE Chamber of Commerce and
Industries said they would pay half
the money needed to renovate the

schools and provide stationary .
	 Fhcy said they would lend the gtw-
crnment the rest of the mont'v .
United action from students,

parents and the CEC also forced
the DE1'to :
• hack down on retrenchments
and transfer of teachers and accept
a Science teacher chosen by the
CEC and students.
•

	

agree to suspend an SADF
teacher in one school,
•

	

reopen schools which were
closed down .
The CEC said the DET had totally

failed to administer the schools .
They said PTSA's and the commun-
ity should take over the running of
the schools and be responsible for
education policy .
A draft constitution for PTSA's

has been drawn up . These will later
take over the role of the CEC .
PTSA's are to work closely with
street and area committees in the
townships. Here people will be
given quationaires for the people's
Eduatioa Charter Campaign to
say what type of education they
want.
'lire priecilpalsshould nobe+totsgrr .

acooretable to the DET, but 4o Iba
PTSA's and the community. And
school buildings and faciilities must
be belong to the community, said
the CEC.
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